The main objective of this study was to establish the stock price reaction to dividend announcements of firms quoted at the Tunisian Securities exchange (TSE). To do so, we develop a traditional event study. Two robust results emerge: First, when we observe the 196 announcements of dividends between years 1996-2004, the result is inconsistent with signaling theory, as long as, no abnormal return was observed on the announcement day (event period). Second, When the overall sample is divided into three sub-group (dividend increase, dividend-no-change and dividend), we observe a significant and abnormal return about -1.242 percent and -1.697 percent respectively on day D(t 0 -4) and D(t 0 +4) around the dividend announcement day (Dt 0 ) only for the sub-group of firms that decreases their dividend. This result corroborates prior research in Tunisian context [Ben Naceur and al. (2006); Guizani and Kouki (2011) ] that confirm, by using a different approach, the Lintner"s (1956) conclusions which states that Tunisian" firms generally tend to avoid a dividend decrease (or cuts) and can constitute a supporting evidence of the dividend information content hypothesis in TSE.
continues to be an unresolved topic.
Many theories were advanced to explain this "puzzle" (Black (1976) ), Easterbrook (1984) , Jensen and Meckling (1976) propose that dividends can play an interest role in decreasing agency conflict between the manager and shareholder. Others theories were being advanced and that suppose that dividend can be used as an information vector and then can include an informative content.
In this issue, and based on Lintner"s (1956) finding, the dividend signaling model has emerged to explain why firms pay dividends and occasionally adjust their dividend payments. The dividend signaling model suggests that dividend changes provide information content about current and future profitability. Then, due to the information asymmetry between managers and outside investors, managers use the dividend change as a signaling device to convey their expectations about the firm"s future profits.
In this context many signaling models were developed, the best known are those of Ross (1977) , Bhattacharaya (1979) , Miller and Rock (1985) , Kalay (1980) , Bar-Yosef and Hoffman (1986) , John and Williams (1987) , Bernheim (1991) and Kumar (1988) . All these theories try to explain how firms can use the dividend as a useful signal and then may explain why they prefer to pay out so many dividends.
Empirically, most papers try to test the signaling power of dividend and information content of dividends under several ways in particular the impact of the announcement of dividend either on current or future earnings. Pettit (1972) showed that a significant price increase (decrease) follows the announcements of dividend increases (decreases). In the same way, Aharony and Swary (1980) found that these price changes hold even after they controlled for contemporaneous earnings announcements. Charest (1978) studies a variety of methodological concerns related to the techniques of estimating abnormal returns. By using the market model he calculate the average residual (AR) and the cumulative average residual (CAR). The evidence reveals significant abnormal returns in the months following dividend changes.
Grullon, Michaely, and Swaminathan (2002) , by using the events studies, found that the average abnormal return to dividend increases was 1.34% and the average abnormal market reaction to dividend decreases was about 3.71%. Asquith and Mullins (1983) , Healy and Palepu (1988) , and Michaely, Thaler and Womack (1995) tested another problematic in particular, they interested in firms which performed dividend initiations and omissions. The results indicated that the market reacts quite severely to those announcements. The average excess return is 3.4% for initiation and -7% for omissions. Michaely, Thaler, and Womack (1995) find that the effect of a unit change in yield had a greater effect on prices for initiations than it did for omissions. Watts (1973) tested whether earnings of the following year could be explained by the dividend and earning observed in current and past year. The result found, demonstrating that the average dividend coefficients across firms were positive, the average t-statistic was very low. In fact, only the top 10% of the coefficients were marginally significant. Benartzi, Michaely, and Thaler (1997) , by investigating the relation between dividend changes and future changes in earnings, proved that there"s no evidence of a positive relation since all the coefficients were no statistically significant. Moreover, in the two years following the dividend increase, there"s no significant correlation between earnings changes and magnitude of the dividend change.
Grullon, Michaely, and Swaminathan (2002) , by using the three-factor model of Fama-French, found an abnormal returns of around 8.3% during the three years following the year of the increase but no abnormal performance for firms who cut their dividends. In the same way Michaely, Thaler and Womack (1995) found an adjusted market return of about 25% after three years following an introduction and an abnormal return of 15% for the three years following a failure. DeAngelo, De Angelo, and Skinner (1996) , do not support the hypothesis that an increase in dividends is a signal for future earnings of the firm. In academic debate it appears then, that the signalling approach does not find a general consensus, in particular, when testing the prediction power of dividend. In fact, many others prior researches (Williams, 1995; Bernheim, 1991; Allen, Bernardo, & Welch, 2000; Amihud & Murgia, 1997) found that there"s no price" reaction around a change in dividends and then they cannot validate the informational content "hypothesis.
In Tunisia context, Ben Naceur, Goied and Belanes (2006) tested the Linter"s model. The main results found is that dividends are more "sensitive to current earnings than prior dividends " and that the determinants of dividend policy are mainly profits, growth, liquidity of the stock market and the firm"s size. Others variables, such as, ijef.ccsenet.org International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 10, No. 4; 2018 ownership concentration and the financial leverage have no impact on dividend policy. In the same way, Guizani and Kouki (2011) examined the relationship between ownership structure and dividend policy of Tunisian companies. The finding prove a positive relation between dividend policy and stat ownership.
In summary, it appears through the empirical evidence that the information content of dividend is mixed, with some studies support the signaling theory while others contradict it.
The Effect of Annoucement of Dividend on Tunisian Shareholders

Motivations
There essentially two principal motivations in studying dividend decision in Tunisia. First, a review of the literature showed that the information content of dividends had been comprehensively studied in all developed countries. However, a few numbers of works had been undertaken in emerging markets. Therefore, it was felt that a comprehensive investigation of the impact of dividend announcements on the share prices of Tunisian-listed firms would make a contribution to knowledge. Secondly the present study can give a useful help to identify the determinants of dividend policy in Tunisia and it can helps shed additional light on the inconclusive issues regarding the effects of dividend announcement on stock market and examines the link between current earnings and dividend policy, which is still unexplored in an emerging market like Tunisia.
Methodology
To test the impact of the announcement of the dividend observed in TSE we use the methodology of event studies. This approach was initially used by Ball and Brown (1968) to study the impact of the announcement of annual results of companies with stock prices and was later opted many other authors in useful related areas (Brown & Warner, 1980; Fama, 1991) .
The Event studies, investigate, according to Brown and Warner (1985) , the behavior of firms" stock price around corporate or economic events such as dividend announcements and then permits an observer to evaluate the impact of a particular event on a stock price.
To apply this methodology of events studies, we must, at first, define a number of parameters, in particular the event, the event window and the event period.
The event studies supposed to calculate also, an abnormal return (AR), which is the actual return (realized return) minus the normal return (expected return) given the absence of the event. According to the signaling hypothesis, if changes in dividends convey information, the abnormal return (unexpected return) on the event date (dividend announcement) should be significantly different from zero.
Then for firm i and an event observed in date t, the abnormal return (unexpected return) can be given as follow:
Where R it is the daily return of the firm i on day t. This daily return can be calculated using either a discrete or logarithmic approach. We choose use in this paper the second method supposed more likely to be normally distributed and so conform to the assumptions of standard statistical techniques.
Therefore, logarithmic share returns are calculated as:
where R it is the daily return of firm i on day t; Ln is the natural log; P it represents the share price of firm i on day t; P it-1 is the share price of firm i on the previous day and D it is the dividend for firm i payed on day t.
The expected return E(R it ) can be computed using various methods. Similar to Brown and Warner (1980) , we use in this paper two different methods: the first method supposed to calculate the Mean Adjusted Abnormal Returns (MEAR) while in second method we compute the Market Adjusted Abnormal Return (MAAR)). These measures used for estimation daily share returns (Brown & warner, 1985) .
Using the first method (MEAR) abnormal return can be calculated as follow:
Where K i is the average stock" returns calculated over the estimation period using the following formula:
In the second method (MAAR), the abnormal returns were estimated as the difference between the actual return earned by share on a particular day and the return on the market, approximated by the market index, for the same ijef.ccsenet.org
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Where RM t is the market index observed on date t MEAR or MAAR, are all calculated over an event period, starting with day D (t 0 -25) and finish on day D( t 0 +25 ) with D(t 0 ) supposed to be the dividend announcement day. Unexpected returns (AR it ) were calculated over the event window, 11-day period, from D(t 0 -5) to D(t 0 +5) centered on the dividend announcement date.
According to the null hypothesis, (H 0 ), the abnormal (excess) returns observed on the announcement date D (t 0 ) should not be significantly different from zero. By contrast, and according to the information content" hypothesis, the dividend increasing firms shall earn positive abnormal (excess) returns, dividend decreasing" firms achieve negative abnormal (excess) returns while dividend-no-change" companies only earn normal returns around event widow (the 11-day).
Afterwards we calculate the Cumulative Abnormal Returns (CAR) above the event" window, i.e., the period starting from D (t 0 -5) to D (t 0 +5), using this formula:
Where, CAR it is the cumulative abnormal return for firm i calculated on date t, j denotes the day D (t 0 -5) to D (t 0 +5).
Finally, we used a parametric test [Brown and Warner (1980) ] to determine the statistical significance either for MAAR or MEAR. The t-statistic calculated the standard deviation of abnormal returns (AR) and Cumulative Abnormal Returns (CAR) of the portfolio of 196 dividend-paying stocks observed on period 1996-2004.
Samples Description
The sample includes 39 companies listed on the Tunisian Stock Exchange (TSE) who announced dividends between years 1996-2004. The total announcement of dividend (numbers of events) is about 196.
For comparison purposes, the dividend announcements, according to the variation of dividend observed between year t and year t-1, were divided into three categories. Then we have considered three sub-groups: (sub-group 1) with firms that increase (DI) their dividend level between year t and year t-1 (64 observations), (sub-group 2) includes firms that decide do not change (DnC) their dividend ratio between year t and year t-1 (83 observations) and finally (sub-group3) includes firms that decrease (or cut) (DD) their dividend between year t and t-1 (49 observations). The change in dividend per share (DPS) was also being measured as the absolute difference between the dividends paid for one year to the next.
Empirical Findings and Analyses
Full Sample Results
Considering, in first, the overall sample with 196 observations and when we observe the firm"s reaction around the announcement day and by using the MEAR (MAAR), the findings show that on the announcement dividend day (Dt 0 ), an abnormal return with 1.4 percent (1.42 percent ) value is detected but without being statistically significant (t-statistic1.36) ( Table 1 ).
This absence of reaction in Tunisian context, may be due to the fact that the information about dividend payment, made by most Tunisian" firms listed on TSE, often leaks out to the market a few days before the official announcement. Hence, the dividend announcement, on the presumed announcement day, normally carries" no surprise to the market. Overall, and when considering the total number of events (196), the results suggest that the effect of dividend announcement is not strong in TSE and then, the signaling hypothesis can"t be validated.
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Dividends Increases
In other hands, we are trying to test the market reaction regarding to the change observed in dividend in the current year with past year. The dividend signalling hypothesis argues, as supposed in the literature, that the impact on share price will differ according to the nature of the announcement a dividend increase (decrease) will be associated with positive (negative ) unexpected returns while only normal returns are anticipated when no dividend change is announced.
Considering now the three sub-group and, according the change observed in the dividend level between year t and t-1, the following results for each sub-group is being observed: Table 3 , reports the abnormal and excess returns for the case of dividend increase announcements (DI) around the 11-day event period, which is interpreted, according to the theory of signal, as a positive signal sent to the market and allowing then information about an improvement in the firm" future performance. The results found do not validate this information content hypothesis, as long as no statistically significant and positive reaction was observed with any of the two used methods (MEAR, MAAR). This result, witch not consistent with the hypothesis of information content of dividends, may be explained by the fact that the decision to increase the level of dividend in TSE was already and fully anticipated by the market. The only mean abnormal adjusted return (MEAR), is observed on the day D(t 0 +1), the value is -0.14 percent without being statistically significant. This abnormal return can be explained by the attitude of minority of investors, assumed to be uninformed, who had anticipated the increase and then try to revise their anticipations. Table 4 , illustrates the unexpected share price returns for the firms (abnormal return) that not change their dividend level (DnC) over the same 11-day period. According to the information content hypothesis and the signaling theory, only normal returns are expected on the announcement day as no new information is thought to have been divulged to the market. In line with the expectations of the signalling argument, the results show insignificant abnormal and excess returns being earned on the announcement date and during all the event window. Specifically, the findings indicate that, on the announcement day (Dt 0 ) and using the MAAR method, the observed excess returns was 0.4% without being statically significant. This result implies that the share" price is fully anticipated by the market and confirm then the finding of most priors researches in Tunisian context (Ben Naceur et al., 2006) that show that the Tunisian companies, mostly prefer to maintain, and then, to not change their payout ratio frequently. Table 4 . Mean adjusted abnormal return (MEAR) of 39 dividend-paying TSE stocks over a window" period starting from day -5 to day +5 relative to dividend" announcement day (0-day) for firms that not change their dividend level ( DnC" Group) between year t and year t-1 and associated Cumulative Abnormal Return (CAR) over the same period Note. Asterisks in the last column denotes that the corresponding MEAR is statistically significant. The asterisks ***, ** indicate the level of significance (based on the t values) at respectively the 1, 5 percent level.
Dividends Decreases
Considering the firms that decrease their dividend level between current year and past year over the 11-day event period (DD sub-group). The signalling literature suggests, given the assumption of information asymmetry, that a decrease in the dividend can give a pessimistic news (bad news) to the market, which lead normally to a negative reaction and then a decrease in share prices. Therefore an abnormal and excess return for firms who decide to reduce (or cut) their dividend should be negative and less than zero on the announcement date (or over the event window).
Consistent with the findings from Table 5 there"s, and as predictive by the signalling theory, some evidence of significantly a n d negative excess returns observed on day D( t 0 -4) and day D(t 0 +4). In fact the abnormal return on day D(t 0 -4) was -1,242% (t-statistic -3.44) while, the one observed on day D(t 0 +4) is about -1.697% (t-statistic -3.44). The CAR also, is clearly negative and statistically significant from the fourth day after the announcement event and all subsequent days excess.
This result, which is consistent with the signaling hypothesis, suggest that they're mainly two categories of investors in Tunisian context: The first, with investors who are sluggish in reacting to the news of a dividend decrease (or cut) and take time to impound the information into share returns. The second with investors that can anticipate (or being informed) the event and then, react before the official announcement (Table 5 ).
This finding, in the case of dividend decrease, which is similar to with Grullon, Michaely, and Swaminathan"s (2002) results, can constitute a support of dividend information content" hypothesis in the context of Tunisian market.
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International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 10, No. 4; 2018 The results presented so far in this paper (Figure 3 ), indicate that, when we considered the 196 announcements observed between the years 1996-2004, all the observed excess returns earned on the dividend announcement date a r e not significantly different from zero. But when the overall sample is subdivided into three different groups (DI, DnC and DD), according to changes in dividend observed between year t and t-1, we find that the signaling hypothesis is inconsistent for the two sub-groups (DI) and (DnC) however, a significant and negative unexpected return is observed, for the sub-group of firms that decrease (or cut) their dividend on current year (DD), as signalling theory might suggest. 
Concluding Remarks
In academic literature, it was suggested that dividend payments have no impact on the shareholders" value in the absence of taxes and other market imperfections (Miller & Modigliani, 1961) . However, other researchers showed that valuation of stock depends essentially on the expected future dividends (Walter, 1956; Gordon, 1959 Gordon, , 1962 .
Trying to explain why firms distribute their cash, others theories were also proposed, in particular, the signalling theory and the hypothesis of dividend information" content. This theory, argued that dividend can be used as a Vol. 10, No. 4; 2018 useful signal and can inform investors about their future earnings and then, about the firm"s prospects. In this sense, any change in dividend level (increase or decrease) may be associated to change in profitability and can affect the market firm"s value.
The present paper investigates the speed of adjustment of stock prices to dividend announcements. The analysis was conducted by calculating abnormal returns (AR) and Cumulative Abnormal Return (CAR) over the event window of 11 days. Also we examined the impact of positive (negative) dividend changes on stock prices in order to investigate if the dividend signalling hypothesis holds in the Tunisian stock market.
We used to test the signalling hypothesis and then to ascertain the impact of dividend announcements on the share prices of firms listed on the TSE, a conventional event study" methodology. A total number of 196 events (dividend announcements) were investigated over the period 1996-2004.
The main findings prove that, a negative and abnormal return is observed only for sub-group of firms that decreases (or cut) their dividend level between current year and past year (sub-group (DD). In this case only, an abnormal (excess) return is observed on day D (t-4) and day D (t+4) with respectively (-1.242) and (-1.697). The CAR is also negative in the same case with -3.6% (4%) in fourth (fifth) day after the dividend announcement.
All these result allow as to conclude that that the dividend decrease (cuts) was generally seen as bad news and the reduction in payouts leads to a decrease in share prices in TSE.
This result corroborates prior research in Tunisian context (Ben naceur et al., 2006; Guizani & Kouki, 2011 ) that confirm the Lintner"s (1956) conclusions, which states that firms generally tend to avoid a dividend decrease (or cuts) and set a long-term target dividend payout ratio and slowly adjust it in response to earnings changes and then, tend to increase dividend payments only when managers believe that future cash flows would be sufficient to support more dividend payments in current and subsequent years. Thus, it appears that a dividend decrease (cuts) in Tunisian context was generally seen as bad news and the reduction in payouts leads to a decrease in share prices.
